Abstract-This paper has studied drain induced barrier lowering(DIBL) for Double Gate MOSFET(DGMOSFET) using analytical potential model. Two dimensional analytical potential model has been presented for symmetrical DGMOSFETs with process parameters. DIBL is very important short channel effects(SCEs) for nano structures since drain voltage has influenced on source potential distribution due to reduction of channel length. DIBL has to be small with decrease of channel length, but it increases with decrease of channel length due to SCEs. This potential model is used to obtain the change of DIBL for DGMOSFET correlated to channel doping profiles. Also device parameters including channel length, channel thickness, gate oxide thickness and doping intensity have been used to analyze DIBL.
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I. INTRODUCTION
THE downscaling to the sub-10nm range can be implemented in the structure of the double gate(DG) MOSFETs. In the International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors 2007(ITRS) for the DGMOSFET, the physical channel length is 4.5nm for the year 2022 [1] . With DGMOSFET short channel effects(SCEs) lessened dramatically and current controllability of gate electrodes becomes nearly twice. The SCEs have been occurred with scaled down transistor, and the kinds of SCEs are threshold voltage roll-off, subthreshold swing degradation, and drain induced barrier lowering(DIBL) and the like [2] . The single gate conventional CMOS in planar technology is yet dominant in the semiconductor market and industry. However, with scaling down device dimension, short channel effects(SCEs) considerably increase in the conventional MOSFET, at last we could not use planar conventional CMOS any more in the sub-10nm region. Many research has been done to solve these problems, and DGMOSFETs, FinFET and surrounding gate MOSFET have been studied as candidate and investigated to improve gate controllability and to reduce SCEs [3] . The DGMOSFET could overcome SCEs and control effectively currents.
The DIBL in SCEs is that drain biased voltage influences on barrier height of source with shrink of channel length. The channel charge and current are partially controlled by drain biased voltage rather than gate voltage due to the DIBL effect. In order to solve this problem, various researches have been done such as doping profile control, gate workfunction engineering, and multiple gate device [4] . A fully analytical model for potential distribution of DGMOSFET is derived in details from Poisson's equation to investigate SCEs with various structure and process parameters [5] [6] . But they don't investigate DIBL in details even though their potential model is validated with results of 2D simulation. So to study DIBL in DGMOSFET, this study uses nonuniform channel doping profile with Gaussian distribution to solve Poisson's equation. Since scaled down may lead to such obstacles as nonuniform carrier distribution and serious theoretical modeling, subthreshold characteristics have to be analyzed in the condition of nonuniform channel doping profile. This study has investigated the DIBL when channel doping profile is Gaussian distribution. Since the Gaussian distribution is general doping profile, this study uses this distribution to solve Poisson's equation, and explains Tiwari's potential model [6] . Using this model, we obtain the DIBL and explain the dependence of DIBL according to the channel thickness, gate oxide thickness and channel length for various channel doping profiles.
This paper is organized in four major sections. A 2D analytical potential and DIBL models with Poisson's equation are explained in Sec. II. In Sec. III, this study discusses potential distributions and DIBL to be derived from this model and validates with results of 2D simulator. The conclusion has been drawn in Sec. IV. 
II. POTENTIAL AND DIBL MODEL
where si ε is permittivity of silicon.
Ion implantation has been generally used for impurity doping in semiconductor, and total distance that an ion travel to rest is called its range R .The projection of this distance along the axis of incidence is called the projected range p R . The statistical fluctuations in the projected range are called the standard projected deviation p σ .
Along the axis of incidence implanted impurity profile can be approximated by Gaussian distribution function:
where S is the ion dose per unit area and 
The erf is error-function, and refer the previous paper [7] for , , B D E . Eq. 
Refer the previous paper [7] for , F G . Note that ) ( min y Using Eqs. (5) and (6), minimum surface potential can be derived as
The threshold voltage th V is derived from definition such that surface potential is twice of Fermi potential . Using various gate voltages and drain voltages, these results have been compared with those of 2D simulator indicated with stars and squares. Note these results are good agreements with those of 2D simulator [6] . Minimun potential value has directed to source with the increase of gate voltage, and surface potential is increasing with the increase of drain voltage. The variation of minimum surface potential with drain voltage causes the change of threshold voltage, eventually DIBL. We have used, therefore, this potential model to calculate DIBL for various doping profile and structure parameters. Note as D V and G V increases the minimum of surface potential is increasing, causing the significant reduction of channel barrier height. Figure 3 shows DIBL derived from Equation (9) according to gate length with the parameter of channel thickness. The projected range is 10nm and standard deviation is 5nm. The doping parameter p N is 3 16 / 10 cm .
With the increase of channel length DIBL is decreasing. Usually the DIBL is proportional to the channel thickness , and is inversely proportional to the gate length. As shown in Fig. 3 , the DIBL is increasing with the increase of channel thickness even though proportion is not linear. The influence of channel thickness on DIBL is increasing with the increase of channel length.
Due to influence of drain voltage on threshold voltage, even a smaller gate voltage is able to cause a strong inversion, resulting in a leakage and even a punch-through in some cases. Gate oxide thickness is very important factor to leakage current. Therefore, to explain the influence of gate oxide thickness on DIBL in details, the DIBL is calculated and plotted as a function of the channel length with the parameter of gate oxide thickness in Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 4 , the DIBL is increasing with the increase of gate oxide thickness even though proportion is not linear. Fig. 3 . DIBL according to gate length with the parameter of channel thickness. The projected range is 10nm and standard deviation is 5nm.
Note the influence of gate oxide thickness on DIBL is increasing with the increase of channel length.
To consider influence of channel doping concentration on DIBL, the DIBL is calculated and plotted as a function of the channel length with the parameter of channel doping concentration and channel thickness in Fig. 5 . As shown in Fig. 5 , the DIBL is decreasing with the increase of channel doping concentration. Even though channel thickness is smaller, the decreasing rate with the increase of doping concentration is nearly constant. The increase of doping concentration in channel causes the decrease of DIBL and subthreshold swing [8] , but results in increase of impurity scattering and degradation of carrier transport. Therefore SCEs such as DIBL, subthreshold swing and threshold voltage are relation of trade-off for channel doping concentration. Fig. 4 . DIBL according to gate length with the parameter of gate oxide thickness. The projected range is 10nm and standard deviation is 5nm. Fig. 5 . DIBL as a function of gate length with the parameter of channel thickness and doping concentration. The projected range is 10nm and standard deviation is 5nm. Figure 6 shows the SCEs such as DIBL, SS and threshold voltage roll-off have interrelations. DIBL and SS increase with increase of doping intensity, but threshold voltage decreases with increase of doping intensity. Since carriers transport ballistically through fully depleted channel of DGMOSFET, doping intensity must be low or channel intrinsic to lessen impurity scattering. If channel doping is low, SCEs such as DIBL and SS are too large, even though threshold voltage is low. Fig. 6 . DIBL, SS and threshold voltage as a function of doping intensity with the parameter of gate oxide thickness. The projected range is 5nm and standard deviation is 5nm.
If channel doping is high, device donot operate properly since threshold voltage is too large. Therefore precise control of doping intensity is needed to control SCEs.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This study has presented DIBL for DGMOSFET using analytical potential model. Two dimensional analytical potential model has been presented for symmetrical DGMOSFETs with device parameters. DIBL is very important SCEs for nano structures since drain voltage has influenced on source potential distribution due to reduction of channel length. DIBL has to be small with decrease of channel length, but it increases with decrease of channel length due to SCEs. This study has obtained DIBLs as a function of channel length with a parameter of channel thickness, gate oxide thickness and doping concentration. Note DIBL is proportional to the channel thickness and gate oxide thickness, and is inversely proportional to the gate length. Also DIBL is decreasing with the increase of channel doping concentration. Since SCEs such as DIBL, SS and threshold voltage have trade-off relation for doping intensity, note controllability of doping intensity is very important for digital devices. These results should be used to design DGMOSFET for ideal subthreshold operation.
